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six dinner sid  1.3 The Story (for the teacher) based on Six Dinner Sid by Inga Moore

Part 1
This is a story about Sid, a beautiful black cat, who was always really hungry and
liked eating very much.
Sid lived at number one, Aristotle Street.
He also lived at number two, number three, number four, number five and number
six.
Sid had six homes, so he had six dinners! Every evening, after dinner at number
one, Sid went to number two for a different dinner. And then to number three,
number four, number five and number six for another delicious dish.
Part 2
Nobody knew Sid had six dinners. It was his secret.
But Sid worked hard for his dinners. He remembered a different name in each
house. His name was Prince at number 1, at number 2 Bob, at number 3 Scamp, at
number 4 Manny, at number 5 Cuddles and at number 6 Freddy. He had different
owners with different names at each house.
Part 3
Sid worked hard for his dinners. He remembered six different ways to behave.
As Prince he was good. As Bob he chased mice. As Scamp he did tricks and as
Manny he played with a ball. As Cuddles, he cuddled up to his owner and as
Freddy he was fierce.  
Part 4
It was hard work for Sid, but he didn’t mind because he had his six dinners, and
his owners scratched him in six different places. At number 1, Peggy scratched
Prince on his neck, at number 2, Bert scratched Bob on his head. At number 3,
Sam scratched Scamp on his shoulders. At number 4, Matt scratched Manny on
his back, at number 5, Carol scratched Cuddles on his stomach, at number 6, and
Frank scratched Freddy on his chest.
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Part 5
It was hard work for him but he didn’t mind because he had six dinners and the
six owners gave him six different nice beds. Where did he sleep?
At number 1, Peggy gave him an armchair, at number 2, Bert gave him a cupboard.
At number 3, Sam gave him a sofa. At number 4, Matt gave him a rug, at number
5, Carol gave him a box, at number, and at number 6, Frank gave him a basket.
Part 6
But one day Sid had a bad cold. So Peggy, the lady, at number one took him to
the vet.
Poor Sid didn’t go to the vet just once... or twice, but six times!
He went with six different people, in six different ways. Peggy at number one
took him to the vet on foot, at number 2, Bert took him by taxi. At number 3, Sam
took him by bicycle. At number 4, Matt took him by car, at number 5, Carol took
him by bus, and at number 6, Frank took him in his van.
Part 7
The vet gave Sid some medicine.But Sid didn’t have the medicine ... just once or
twice... or three times... or four times ...  or five times ... but six times.
Peggy, at number 1 gave Prince some medicine, Bert, at number 2 gave Bob
some medicine, Sam, at number 3 gave Scamp some medicine, Matt at number
4 gave Manny some medicine, Carol, at number 5 gave Cuddles some medicine
and Frank at number 6 gave Freddy some medicine. So Sid took some medicine
six times. Did he like it?
Part 8
At the end of the day, the vet looked in his book. He was surprised to see there
were six black cats with a bad cold, all living in Aristotle Street. So he phoned six
times ..., he phoned Peggy at number 1, Bert, at number 2, Sam at number 3, Matt
at number 4, Carol at number 5 and Frank at number 6. Sid’s owners were angry
with him. Now they knew his secret.’Only one dinner a day now,’ they said. But
Sid was a six dinner cat... So he went to live at number 1, at Peggy’s house. But
he also went to live at numbers two, three, four, five and six. In Aristotle
Street people talked more, so they all knew about Sid’s six dinners. But they
didn’t mind. And Sid was very happy.
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1.4 Worksheet Snake

 Find the names of food, circle them and draw them if you had them yesterday.
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 One chart for each group.
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once.

five times.

Sid

twice.
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four times.

three times.

six times.
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4.1 Worksheet Sid
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5.1 Worksheet True or False

 Decide if the sentence is true (√) or false (x). Circle the right one.
1. The story was about a black and white cat. 		

√

x

2. Sid lived in Arizona Street.				

√

x

3. Sid had a secret. 					

√

x

4. Sid worked hard for his six dinners. 			

√

x

5. The cat’s real name was Prince. 			

√

x

6. The vet discovered Sid’s secret. 			

√

x

7. Sid went to another place to live. 			

√

x

1. The story was about a black and white cat. 		

√

x

2. Sid lived in Arizona Street.				

√

x

3. Sid had a secret. 					

√

x

4. Sid worked hard for his six dinners. 			

√

x

5. The cat’s real name was Prince. 			

√

x

6. The vet discovered Sid’s secret. 			

√

x

7. Sid went to live to another place. 			

√

x
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5.1 Worksheet True or False KEY
1. The story was about a black and white cat.		

x

2. Sid lived in Arizona Street.				

x

3. Sid had a secret. 					

√

4. Sid worked hard for his six dinners. 			

√

5. The cat’s real name was Prince. 			

x

6. The vet discovered Sid’s secret. 			

√

7. Sid went to another place to live. 			

x
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5.2 Evaluation sheet

 a/ How well did you do in the module? Tick the right box.
very well

quite well

not too well

I did....
My partner, ..........did
My partner, ..........did
My partner, ..........did

 b/ Underline the phrase you think is right for you.
I found the Sid story..

very
interesting

quite interesting

not very
interesting

Understanding the
story was.....

very easy

quite easy

not very easy

I found retelling the
story...

very
challenging

quite
challenging

not too
challenging

I found the games...

very exciting

quite exciting

no too exciting

Writing the Sid Chart
was...

very useful

quite useful

not too useful

The vet’s role was ...

very funny

quite funny

not too funny

Sid’s role was...

very funny

quite funny

not too funny

The owner’s role was

very funny

quite funny

not too funny

